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Abstract: Every diet has an impact on an individual’s health status, the environment, as well as
on social concerns. A growing number of meals are consumed in the out-of-home catering sector,
in which a systematic sustainability assessment is not part of common practice. In order to close this
gap, an instrument was developed as part of the NAHGAST project. After more than one year of
using the NAHGAST online tool, it needs to be assessed what positive environmental influences can
be realized by using the tool. For this reason, this article deals with the question of whether an online
tool can enable stakeholders from the out-of-home consumption sector to revise their meals with
regard to aspects of a sustainable diet. In addition, it will be answered how precise recipe revisions of
the most popular lunchtime meals influence the material footprint as well as the carbon footprint.
In conclusion, an online tool can illustrate individual sustainability paths for stakeholders in the
out-of-home consumption sector and enables an independent recipe revision for already existing
meals. The results show that even slight changes in recipes could lead to savings of up to a third
in carbon footprint as well as in material footprint. In relation to the out-of-home consumption
sector, this results in the potential for substantial multiplication effects that will pave the way for the
dissemination of sustainable nutrition.
Keywords: sustainable nutrition; sustainable diet; nutritional footprint; health; environment; out-of-home
gastronomy

1. Introduction
A sustainable diet consists of four fundamental dimensions: nutrition, economics, society and
environment [1]. Not only is it advisable to consider these dimensions simultaneously [2], it can also
be advantageous as, by the current state of scientific knowledge, a resource-efficient diet is often a
healthier one [3–8]. Meat-reduced diets [9–12] for example, have a lower environmental impact since
plant-based diets hold an ecological reduction potential of about 20%–30% compared to an omnivore
diet [13–15]. A substantially higher reduction can even be observed when looking at individual
indicators (e.g., land use of up to 40% [16], NH3 emissions of up to 89% [17]). The less animal-based
products are consumed, the higher the potential savings. Foods that contribute to a healthy diet, such as
some vegetables or nuts [18] as well as some types of fruit, fish and seafood [19], may nevertheless also
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have a major environmental impact. The same may apply to highly processed plant-based substitutes
for meat and dairy products [7,20]. Stakeholders in out-of-home catering, therefore, have to face the
challenge of putting meals together in a way that takes all fundamental factors of a sustainable diet
into account [21–24].
After food retailing, out-of-home catering is the second most important sales channel for the
German food industry [25]. More and more people are making use of out-of-home consumption
offers [25]. The sector is a highly relevant field of action with regard to the transformation towards
sustainable nutrition, because of the high number of meals sold daily. In 2018, German out-of-home
catering recorded around 11.8 million daily customers (excluding the health sector) with a market
volume of around 80.6 billion euros [25]. Furthermore, the out-of-home sector is expected to
proportionally increase to 40% of food sales in Germany over the next few years [26]. These prospects
are supported by the fact that the number of meals consumed at home decreased by 3 billion between
2005 and 2015 [27]. The choice of lunch primarily depends on the time available as well as on
the monetary budget. In addition, respondents also mentioned other reasons for their choice of
meals [28–31]. The commonly named “food environment” [32]—describing the nearby gastronomical
infrastructure—has a considerable influence on a person’s lunch selection. Given the increasing
importance of the sector, it becomes apparent that stakeholders need support in the composition
of healthy, fair, affordable and ecologically sound meals in order to take advantage of the large
multiplication effects this sector has to offer.
In order to use the potential of out-of-home consumption both in terms of reaching a large number
of people and supporting them in changing their diets as well as offering assistance to out-of-home
catering stakeholders in accounting procedures, an online assessment framework has been created.
This practical instrument, which can be used by companies from the out-of-home sector to assess the
sustainability of their offered menus, was developed as part of the NAHGAST I project. The online tool
was launched in March 2018 and has been registering more than 1500 analyzed meals since that date.
NAHGAST I (from March 2015 to February 2018) was a research project funded by the German Federal
Ministry of Education and Research, which aimed at the initiation and dissemination of transformation
processes for sustainable production and consumption in out-of-home gastronomy. In addition to the
transdisciplinary research team, several practical partners from different areas of out-of-home catering
(care, business, education) have been involved. In the subsequent project NAHGAST II (from June
2019 to November 2020), the developed communication concepts and concepts of transfer will be
optimized in order to increase the use of the online tool and the accompanying NAHGAST manual of
practice as well as to guarantee the connectivity to existing digital systems, such as recipe management
or ERP (Enterprise Resource Planning). The implementation is supported by the close cooperation of
20 additional practical partners.
Within the NAHGAST project, numerous tests underline that guests might be more likely to
choose a more sustainable meal if out-of-home catering stakeholders were supported in expanding
their range of offers with resource-friendly and tasty menus [33,34]. Furthermore, the project clarifies
that stakeholders within the out-of-home consumption sector can be supported in the improvement of
existing offers in order to take advantage of the popularity of meals already accepted by customers.
This is one example in which sustainable nutrition is not only defined as ecologically compatible,
health-promoting and fair in cost, but also as culturally accepted [1,21,35]. In this case, it is an
improvement that recipes can be revised from a health related and ecological point of view. With the
help of the developed NAHGAST online tool, for example, the proportion of meat and meat-based
products in recipes such as goulash or curry dishes could be reduced while the proportion of vegetables
could be increased simultaneously. The idea of independent and appropriate recipe revisions of
existing meals by stakeholders themselves, while using a science-based tool, led to the main intention
of this article. Within the scope of the cooperation with the practical partners, it becomes clear that it is
necessary to work within the existing structures to initiate changes. Therefore, the main aim is to point
out what small changes can be achieved, especially in companies in the out-of-home catering sector
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where up to 2500 people are being served every day. Against this background, the following research
questions arise:
•
•

Does an online tool like the NAHGAST instrument enable stakeholders of out-of-home-catering
to revise their meals with regard to aspects of a sustainable diet?
How big are the ecological reduction potentials in the out-of-home consumption sector in terms
of meal revision if the NAHGAST tool is used?

To answer these research questions, the dataset generated with the NAHGAST online tool has
been analyzed. Based on user data, different types of diets were evaluated and several recipes were
presented in detail. Finally, a scenario was used to identify the ecological benefits that can be achieved
in the out-of-home consumption sector by using the NAHGAST online tool.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Food Sustainability Assessment Using the NAHGAST Online Tool
Tools help to evaluate meals in the out-of-home catering sector with regard to various sustainability
aspects [36–42]. The instruments primarily refer to health related and ecological criteria. In some
cases, they were customized to internal company structures and are, therefore, not accessible to all
participants of the out-of-home consumption sector. To develop a comprehensible assessment method
that allows stakeholders in the out-of-home catering sector to implement sustainability assessments
themselves, a cost-free tool based on the Nutritional Footprint, was developed in the test phase of the
NAHGAST project [13]. The methodology has been developed by considering the environmental,
social, health and economic dimensions and by selecting indicators for each one of them to make
them measurable. The indicators used for this purpose were selected in a stakeholder process
according to their scientific relevance, their feasibility (also with regard to data availability) and their
communicability [39]. Material footprint, carbon footprint, water use and land use were selected as
indicators for the environmental dimension. According to the MIPS concept (Material Input Per Service
unit), the material footprint is a measurement for the life cycle resource requirement of a meal and is
stated in kilogram of resources [43,44]. It comprises the direct and indirect demand for abiotic (all
mineral raw materials, including economically unused raw materials such as overburden or excavated
soil) and biotic raw materials (mainly plant-based biomass from agriculture and forestry). The carbon
footprint is the total amount of released greenhouse gases and is stated in kilograms of carbon dioxide
equivalents that are caused directly and indirectly by an activity or are released over the different life
stages of a product, according to the IPCC 2007 methodology [45]. The social dimension includes the
indicators of share of fair ingredients as well as shares of animal-based food that foster animal welfare.
Health indicators include energy, fat, carbohydrates, sugar, salt and fibers. Finally, the popularity and
cost recovery of meals were chosen as indicators for the economic dimension.
Following this selection process, a sustainable level was defined for each indicator. Sustainable
levels can be used to generate target values for each indicator to assess whether a meal contributes to
achieving quantitative target values for sustainability. This boundary approach is derived from the
idea of the planetary boundaries proposed by Röckstrom et al. [46,47]. The latter are defined partly
on the basis of concrete scientific recommendations and partly on the basis of target values, whereby
this applies in particular to environmental indicators. Table 1 summarizes all sustainable levels for a
lunchtime meal:
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Table 1. Indicators and sustainable levels applied in the NAHGAST instrument.
Dimension

Environment

Social

Health

Economic 1

Indicator

Material Footprint
(<2670 g/<4000 g)
Carbon Footprint
(<800 g/<1200 g)
Water use
(<640 L/<975 L)
Land use
(<1.25 m2 /<1.875 m2 )

Share of fair
ingredients
(>90%/>85%)
Share of animal-based
food that foster animal
welfare (>60%/>55%)

Energy
(<670 kcal/<830 kcal)
Fat (<24 g/<30 g)
Carbohydrates (<90
g/<95 g)
Sugar (<17 g/<19 g)
Fibers (<8 g/> 6 g)

Popularity
(without quantified
target value)
Cost recovery
(without quantified
target value)

1 The dimension economy was not included in the online tool and was therefore not further considered in this paper.
The main reason was the availability of data. It was assumed that both cost recovery and a certain popularity of the
dishes can be assumed in the catering facilities examined.

The “German Nutrition Society” (Deutsche Gesellschaft für Ernährung DGE) has set target values
for the health sector, for example, the energy content of a lunchtime meal [48]. Environmental target
values or sustainable levels only exist at a superior level, such as with regard to the total material
input (in material footprint) per person and year with a maximum of eight tons [14], or 2–3 tons in
the nutritional sector. Maximum and minimum levels per meal were defined for each indicator, e.g.,
by proportionally reducing the maximum resource input per year to a maximum level per day and
then per lunchtime meal. This results in a maximum material consumption of 4000 g. If a dish exceeds
the level of more than 4000 g, it is classified as unsustainable. If the dish achieves a result of less
than 2670 g, it meets the sustainable level and is declared as recommendable. The range in between
defines a tolerance range in which the meal is declared as limited recommendable. For the social
dimension, a solution was developed in close exchange with the five practical partners from different
sectors (education and care catering, event catering), and a stakeholder workshop was held in order to
reflect social implications through widespread labels or certificates (e.g., the Fair Trade Label) (This
solution is to be critically reflected and possibly revised within the scope of the current NAHGAST
II project). As the subsequent project NAHGAST II shows, the results from the NAHGAST I project
can be classified as comprehensive and mostly representative. Many organizations can work with it.
A further feedback process with practitioners (from similar and other out-of-home areas) can identify
further improvements, e.g., the missing login area or the currently unchangeable portion size.
The sustainable levels are numerically encoded to form an index with regard to the level of
dimension and to provide comparability between the single indicators. At the indicator level,
the assessment takes place on a three-step scale: recommendable = 3, limited recommendable = 2,
not recommendable = 1. At the dimension level, a more differentiated assessment takes place on a
six-step scale. In order to convert the values of the three-step scale resulting from the indicators into a
six-step scale, the arithmetic mean of the indicators (xInd) of one dimension (xDim) is first calculated.
Afterwards it is transformed up to the 6th scale (by the term xInd − 1 × 1.5). This results in the following
calculation:
xDim = xInd + (xInd − 1) × 1.5
2.2. Evaluation of User Data
2.2.1. Average Dimension and Indicator Results
To be able to compare the results of different types of diets at level of dimensions (according
to the dimensions of environment, social and health) health indicators (energy, fat, carbohydrates,
fibers, sugar and salt) and environmental indicators (material footprint, carbon footprint) a statistical
analysis of the user data is necessary. In this paper, the focus was on the analysis of the environmental
indicator’s material footprint and carbon footprint in relation to the assessed recipes. The average
results of the indicators’ land use and water use were therefore not shown for reasons of clarity. For this
purpose, all data collected up to this point (n = 1509; status 8 August 2019) were analyzed using the
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statistical software “R”. Incomplete data series were excluded. A distinction was made between vegan,
vegetarian and mixed diets (meat and fish dishes).
In order to ensure that the recipes added by the users can be clearly assigned to a certain type of
diet, an additional variable was created within the data set, which specifies the value of the sum of all
ingredients contained in the recipe. Each ingredient is clearly assigned whether it contains vegan (=0),
vegetarian (=1) or meat/fish (=100) components. If the sum of all recipe ingredients is 0, the recipe
is assigned the value “vegan”. If the sum of all ingredients is >0 and ≤99, the recipe is classified as
“vegetarian”. If the sum of all ingredients is >100, the recipe is assigned to the value of a mixed diet.
To calculate the average result, the arithmetic means of all scores at dimension level as well as the
environmental and health indicators were determined separately for each type of diet.
2.2.2. Determination of the Environmental Impact of Recipe Modifications
In order to measure the environmental impact caused by the tools, the ten recipes most frequently
analyzed and revised by the users had to be identified and assessed in terms of absolute and relative
savings respective to material footprint and carbon footprint. For this purpose, the virtual recipe
revision was analyzed on the basis of the so far existing user data (n = 1509; status 8 August
2019). Although the recipe revisions were conducted on a virtual level, they were implemented
comprehensively by practical partners in the course of the NAHGAST I project and over the project’s
course of time.
As only direct comparisons between original recipes and revised recipes are to be taken into
account, initially all data records relating to recipes that were only assessed once and that were not
subsequently optimized were excluded. The remaining data were analyzed using a frequency count.
For this purpose, the data set has been transferred to the spreadsheet software Microsoft Excel and the
frequency count was carried out manually as the titles and spellings of the same recipes could vary.
Comparable recipes (e.g., sausage with potato salad and sausage with baked potatoes) were grouped
into one meal category. For the ten most frequently optimized meals, all recipe modifications made by
users were collected, e.g., the substitution or partial reduction of individual ingredients.
Next, it was quantified which impacts on the two indicators of material footprint and carbon
footprint could be implemented through these recipe modifications. For this purpose, a standard recipe
was selected from the data as a reference for each of the ten meals. Previously collected modifications
regarding ingredients or quantities were added to these reference recipes. Partial changes in ingredients
were given as a percentage in order to avoid transfer mistakes due to different portion sizes from the
original recipe. Eventually, an assessment of the material footprint as well as carbon footprint was
made and put in relation to the results of the reference meal for each modified recipe. An exemplary
calculation for a fictitious recipe is given in Table 2. The first column shows the ingredients of a
standard recipe that has not been revised with the help of the tool as well as the corresponding results
of the material footprint and carbon footprint. Columns two and three each contain two revised
recipes. To identify recipe optimizations, all ingredients of the revised recipes were compared with the
reference recipe. In the revised recipe 1, milk was partly (66%) replaced by soy drink. In the revised
recipe 2, rapeseed oil was used instead of butter. To be able to identify the impact of each recipe change
on the indicators individually, it was applied to the reference system in a separate manner and the
material footprint and carbon footprint were calculated again.
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Table 2. Exemplary calculation: Pancake recipe revisions.

Carbon footprint in g
CO2 /serving (%)
Savings
Material footprint in kg
resources/kg (%)
Savings

Reference Recipe

Revised Recipe 1

Revised Recipe 2

Conventional Pancakes

Partial (66%) Substitution
of Milk by Soy Drink

Substitution of Egg by
Banana

75 g
75 g

Wheat flour
milk

1 pc
1g
10 g
3g
10 g

egg
salt
butter
Baking powder
sugar

75 g
25 g
50 g
1 pc
1g
10 g
3g
10 g

Wheat flour
milk
soy drink
egg
salt
butter
Baking powder
sugar

682

75 g
75 g

Wheat flour
milk

1pc
1g
10 g
3g
10 g

egg
salt
Rapeseed oil
Baking powder
sugar

614

620

68 (10.0)

62 (9.1)

1340

1347

294 (18.0)

287 (17.6)

1634

3. Results
3.1. Average Scores of Sustainability Assessment of User Recipes
Since the online tool was launched, around 1509 meals have been created and evaluated using the
instrument (status 8 August 2019). Slightly more than half of the meals consist of vegetarian or vegan
dishes, which are divided equally between both diets. The remaining meals are meat or fish dishes.
When comparing the average scores of the three types of diets, it becomes clear that vegan meals
perform best regarding all three dimensions, followed by vegetarian meals (Figure 1a). In general,
it becomes clear that the fewer animal products a meal contains, the better the average score of all three
dimensions. The environmental (Figure 1b) and health indicators (Figure 1c) illustrate the underlying
assessment at indicator level. A comparison of the environmental indicators of carbon footprint (1.7-2.5)
and material footprint (1.4–2.2), shows clear differences between the types of diets. Vegan meals clearly
perform best, followed by vegetarian meals. Mixed diets show the lowest average results. The health
indicators of carbohydrates (2.6–2.8), dietary fibers (2.2–2.4), energy (2.5–2.7) and sugar (2.6–2.7) score
very similarly in all of the considered menu categories. The indicators fat (2.2–2.5) and salt (1.6–2.2)
show major differences. Again, vegan or vegetarian meals generally perform better with regard to
these indicators.
3.2. Recipe Composition between Sustainability and Customer Acceptance
An analysis of the user data revealed which meals were most frequently virtually assessed and
subsequently improved. In addition, it was analyzed which specific recipe revisions were tested by
users and which savings in material footprint and carbon footprint could be achieved, if the optimized
recipes were implemented in practice. As already explained, several recipe revisions conducted
virtually by using the NAHGAST tool have already been tested in practical implementation. Table 3
shows that the instrument was primarily used to revise meat-based meals, which, as described in the
previous section, had a lower average score. Two main strategies were applied to the precise recipe
modifications: on one hand, climate-intensive ingredients were partly reduced or avoided without a
substitution. On the other hand, climate-intensive products were partly or completely substituted
by more climate-friendly products. The aim is to maintain the characteristic properties of the meal,
despite a change in the recipe, as much as possible in order to keep customer acceptance equally high
and to only slightly change kitchen processes and routines.
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Table 3. Changes in carbon footprint and material footprint of the ten most frequently optimized
meals using the NAHGAST tool (sorted by descending popularity).
Dish

Menu Optimization

Spaghetti Bolognese

Avoidance of beef 100%
Substitution of beef by soy

Carbon Footprint Savings
in g CO2 eq./serving (%)
−635 (46.5)
−459 (33.6)

Material Footprint Savings in g
Resources/Serving (%)
−2300 (42.1)
−1918 (35.1)
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Table 3. Changes in carbon footprint and material footprint of the ten most frequently optimized meals
using the NAHGAST tool (sorted by descending popularity).
Dish

Menu Optimization

Carbon Footprint
Savings in g CO2
eq./Serving (%)

Material Footprint
Savings in g
Resources/Serving (%)

Spaghetti Bolognese

Avoidance of beef 100%
Substitution of beef by soy
Partial (50%) substitution of beef by vegetables
Partial (20%) substitution of beef by vegetables
Partial (20%) reduction of side dish
Substitution of pasta by whole grain pasta

−635 (46.5)
−459 (33.6)
−304 (22.3)
−122 (8.9)
−26 (1.9)
0 (0)

−2300 (42.1)
−1918 (35.1)
−1044 (19.1)
−417 (7.6)
−100 (1.8)
0 (0)

Bread crumbed cutlet with
chips

Partial (20%) reduction of meat component
Substitution of butter by rapeseed oil
Partial (33%) reduction of side dish

−386 (15.5)
−125 (5.0)
−56 (2.2)

−1617 (14.4)
−574 (5.5)
−335 (3.2)

Baked Potato with curd cheese

Addition of vegetable component

+28 (2.2) 1

+185 (10.2) 1

Goulash

Substitution of beef by pork
Partial (33%) reduction of meat component
Partial (25%) reduction of side dish

−876 (37.4)
−695 (29.7)
−10 (0.4)

−3551 (35.2)
−2872 (28.5)
−92 (0.9)

Frying sausage

Partial (20%) reduction of meat component

− 80 (6.5)

− 372 (6.9)

Hamburger

Partial (33%) reduction of meat component
Partial (33%) reduction of cheese

−318 (11.2)
−73 (2.6)

−1151 (10.6)
−348 (3.2)

Chili con Carne

Partial (60%) substitution of beef by spelt
Partial (20%) reduction of meat component
Partial (20%) reduction of cheese

−172 (12.0)
−64 (4.4)
−42 (3.0)

−581 (10.0)
−230 (4.0)
−178 (3.1)

Königsberger Klopse
(Meatballs)

Partial (33%) substitution of beef by spelt
Partial (33%) substitution of meat component by side dish
Partial (66%) Substitution of cream by soy cuisine
Substitution of beef stock by vegetable stock

−261 (24.8)
−257 (24.4)
−47 (4.4)
0 (0)

−890 (21.3)
−875 (21.0)
−219 (5.3)
0 (0)

Potato soup

Substitution of frozen potatoes by fresh potatoes

−48 (7.2)

−704 (20.5)

Lasagna

Substitution of beef by lentils
Substitution of milk by soy drink
Partial (20%) reduction of side dish

−588 (31.2)
−130 (6.9)
−33 (1.7)

−1965 (24.7)
−588 (7.4)
−125 (1.6)

1

Due to the improvement of health indicators and a low impact in general, the measure is listed despite an increase
of the material footprint and carbon footprint.

3.3. Environmental Improvements in the Out-of-Home Catering Sector Using the NAHGAST Online Tool
The current project illustrates which environmental impacts can be affected at the recipe level
by using the NAHGAST tool. The second aim is to assess the environmental impacts caused by an
instrument-based recipe revision in relation to the out-of-home consumption sector. The out-of-home
gastronomy offers great multiplication effects and has, with 11.8 million daily customers [25], a large
leverage effect for the transformation towards a sustainable nutrition. The NAHGAST tool has a high
potential for dissemination in this sector due to its intuitive handling, low-threshold and cost-free
access. Against this background, a scenario analysis was conducted that implies an extrapolation of
absolute savings in material footprint and carbon footprint that could be achieved, if a nationwide
caterer with 20 sites in Germany revised its recipes for lunchtime catering with the NAHGAST tool
and implemented them into practice.
In order to assess the absolute savings in resources, a fictitious lunchtime meal plan has been
composed. This plan includes one offered main course per working day. The menu was composed to be
as practical as possible by combining five frequently offered meals that have been identified in Table 3,
being a meat-based menu with one vegetarian meal per week. A fictitious caterer with 20 nationwide
sites and 300,000 servings per day was used as a reference, which corresponds to 1,500,000 servings
per week referring to five working days. The number of servings was derived from the servings sold
daily by the NAHGAST II practical partners.
Assuming that the nationwide caterer produced 300,000 servings per working day according to
standard recipes, almost 3 million tons of CO2 equivalents would be produced per week (Table 4).
Regarding the material footprint, more than 12 million tons of resources would be needed in order to
produce 1,500,000 weekly servings in total (Table 5). If the menu would not be changed but every meal
would be cooked according to a revised recipe, both material footprint and carbon footprint could
be reduced considerably. Recipe revision involves various strategies. In the preparation of spaghetti
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Bolognese, the beef is replaced by granulated soy. In the preparation of hamburger and meatballs,
the meat component is reduced in quantity. In the goulash dish, beef is replaced by pork. Finally,
fresh potatoes are used instead of frozen potatoes for the preparation of the potato soup. The revised
menu now contains two vegetarian meals and three meat-based meals. All recipe revisions taken
together can result in savings of more than 0.6 million tons of CO2 equivalents (Table 4) and savings in
material footprint of almost 2.7 million tons of resources per week (Table 5).
Table 4. Carbon footprint of five selected reference recipes and the corresponding optimized recipes
per 300,000 servings.
Standard Recipe

Carbon Footprint
in kg CO2
eq/Serving

Carbon Footprint
in t CO2 eq/d

Revised Recipe (by the
NAHGAST Tool)

Carbon Footprint
in kg CO2
eq/Serving

Carbon
Footprint in t
CO2 eq/d

1366

406,800

Substitution of beef by soy (V 1 )

907

272,100

Monday: Spaghetti
Bolognese
Tuesday: Bread crumbed
cutlet with chips
Wednesday: Goulash

2490

747,000

2342

702,600

Thursday: Hamburger

2840

852,000

Friday: Potato soup (V)

667

200,100

Reduction of meat component
by 20%
Substitution of beef by pork
Reduction of meat component by
a third
Substitution of frozen potatoes by
fresh potatoes (V)

2104

631,200

1466

439,800

2522

756,600

619

185,700

2,908,500
(according to
standard recipes)

Total carbon footprint
per week 2
1

2,285,400
(according to
revised recipes)

vegetarian meal 2 referring to 5 working days.

Table 5. Material Footprint of five selected standard recipes and the corresponding optimized recipes
per 300,000 servings.
Standard Recipe
Monday: Spaghetti
Bolognese
Tuesday: Bread crumbed
cutlet with chips
Wednesday: Beef goulash

Material Footprint
in kg
Resources/Serving

Material Footprint
in t Resources/d

Revised Recipe (by the
NAHGAST Tool)

Material Footprint
in kg
Resources/Serving

Material
Footprint in t
Resources/d

5467

1640,100

Substitution of beef by soy (V 1 )

3549

1,064,700

10,471

3,141,300

10,089

3,026,700

Thursday: Hamburger

10,834

3,250,200

Friday: Potato soup (V)

3434

1,030,200

Reduction of meat component
by 20%
Substitution of beef by pork
Reduction of meat component by
a third
Substitution of frozen potatoes by
fresh potatoes (V)

12,088,500
(according to
standard recipe)

Material Footprint
per week 2
1

8854

2,656,200

6539

1,961,700

9684

2,905,200

2730

819,000
9,406,800
(according to
revised recipe)

vegetarian meal 2 referring to 5 working days.

This scenario illustrates that a comprehensive implementation of slight modifications of recipes
using tool-based recipe revision in the out-of-home consumption sector could realize high resource
savings overall. A large nationwide caterer could reduce its carbon footprint and material footprint by
about one fifth per week by such a revision. Due to the high number of servings in this sector, small
changes at recipe level can have a substantial environmental impact.
4. Discussion
This article aims to determine whether an online tool like the NAHGAST instrument enables
out-of-home catering stakeholders to revise their meals with regard to aspects of a sustainable diet and
wants to illustrate ecological reduction potentials. The results of 18 months of online sustainability
assessment with the NAHGAST tool illustrate that the tool enables the identification of sustainability
paths in an accessible way. It reliably indicates when recipes are classified as resource-intensive and
less sustainable, and allows a virtual recipe revision by stakeholders of the out-of-home catering sector
themselves. At this point, it cannot be definitively proven whether users are encouraged to implement
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a revision of their own recipes in their daily routine. This requires further research into which meals
have been revised in practice, in what way and how often they are eventually offered.
Nevertheless, the results demonstrate that even small revisions of the recipes have a positive
impact on the environmental indicators of material footprint and carbon footprint. The analysis of
the indicators showed that especially the reduction of animal-based products led to an improvement.
Meier, Christen and Masset et al. presented similar results [5,17]. In particular, the substitution or
the partial reduction of meat components by vegetables or legumes led to the greatest environmental
savings. This result coincides with the fact that a plant-based diet has a reduction potential of
20%-30% compared to omnivore diets [13–15]. With virtual optimization using the NAHGAST tool,
even higher savings could be realized in places. In the case of spaghetti Bolognese, the substitution
of beef by soy reduces the carbon footprint by up to 34% and the material footprint by up to 35%.
Reducing the meat component by one third and increasing the side dish by the same amount in the
recipe for meatballs led to savings of 24% regarding the carbon footprint and 21% in the case of the
material footprint. The scenario analysis illustrates an extrapolation of the absolute savings in case
of the material footprint and the carbon footprint, and has substantiated the great leverage effect
that exists in the out-of-home consumption sector. The tool can push this lever and increases the
leverage effect by its dissemination. To enable dissemination, the tool is free of costs and therefore
accessible to all out-of-home consumption stakeholders, including small and medium-sized companies.
The dissemination potential could increase by integrating assessment criteria into the ERP (Enterprise
Resource Planning) systems of kitchens.
The paper and its results are based on many years of transdisciplinary work with substantial
participation of the practical partners. This includes, amongst others, practical help with recipe changes
and product development, which was made possible by valid data and substantial results of the
instrument and resulted in recognizable, comprehensible, reliable and measurable effects. Nevertheless,
not all of the virtually optimized meals could be tested in practical implementation at the present time.
This step has been approached in cooperation with the practical partners in the NAHGAST I project.
A continuous evaluation of tested recipes is planned in the future. Within that context, the main aim is
to evaluate the feasibility of meal revisions in out-of-home catering. On one hand, this includes whether
the recipe revisions can be successfully integrated into established kitchen processes. On the other
hand, it will be examined how the changes affect customer acceptance. In addition, the relationship
between recipe revision and nutrient composition has not yet been considered specifically. For example,
it is important to examine whether there is an equivalent substitution of climate-intensive products
with more climate-friendly alternatives (As part of the project design, revised recipes were offered
in specific test weeks. The regularity of changed recipes within the weekly menu is currently being
evaluated as part of the NAHGAST II project).
The study is characterized by a high relevance for everyday life and by an intensive cooperation and
substantial participation by the practical partners. Nevertheless, it must be noted that no comparison
with practical partners from outside the project has been carried out so far. This also applies to the use of
the tool itself, for example, the way users deal with unavailable data. There may be differences between
users who edit the same recipe but choose different solutions for missing information or missing
ingredients. Furthermore, it might also affect the practical implementation, for example, the feasibility
of optimized meals. Such a comparison could provide additional information on data validity and
could be used to continuously improve the tool. This gap will be addressed in future studies.
Finally, the information generated by the NAHGAST tool can not only be used by stakeholders
in out-of-home catering to revise their offers with regard to aspects of a sustainable diet. Customers,
in general, can also expand their knowledge by consuming sustainable meals in the out-of-home
gastronomy and act as multipliers in private or occupational contexts. Furthermore, the instrument
can be used by customers to revise meals in private households. In addition, food companies could use
the sustainability index as a benchmark for their product development and their recipes. Nevertheless,
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the focus should continuously be on stakeholders within the out-of-home consumption sector in order
to improve the tool with regard to their specific needs and to use the sector’s leverage.
5. Conclusions
An online tool for the sustainability assessment of menus can illustrate individual sustainability
pathways for actors in the out-of-home catering sector and enable them to improve their own menu
with regard to a sustainable diet. This includes the optimization of existing recipes as well as the
development of new sustainable dishes. Great ecological savings—nearly a third of GHG emissions,
respectively, material inputs—could be realized.
These outcomes are relevant for the out-of-home sector in particular. Every day, 11.8 million
customers in Germany make use of out-of-home gastronomy offers, this number being expected to
even increase in the future, resulting in a large multiplication effect. A tool that is accessible to everyone
opens up considerable potentials in this sector to contribute to the dissemination of a sustainable diet.
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